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Clanna Gael Fontenoy GAA Club

CLANNS UPDATE

U-15 girls reach Division 2 final in style
This semi-final clash against visitors Cuala was played in beautiful sunshine
on the main pitch which was in perfect condition, even after heavy rain - a
credit to the club.

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Launch of new coaching
manual
All club coaches, mentors and
interested parents and players are
invited – indeed encouraged – to
attend the launch at the Club of our
very own Coaching Manual and
Player Pathway on Saturday 18th
October at 6pm.

The U-15 team with their very own mascot!

Cuala started well and were a point up before Clodagh Ferry settled
nerves with a nice goal, from an acute angle. Laoise added a low-driven
point after a fine passing move. Clanns created a good many chances from
some nice passing moves but they had difficulty converting a number of
them. At the same time, Orla Flanagan was outstanding, running and
linking and scoring a nice goal too. Ella and Maria gave a good account of
themselves in the first half, winning ball well and setting up attacks.

Reaching high before striking for goal

This manual has been created by the
coaching personnel of our Club and
has been designed with both new
and experienced club coaches in
mind. Orlaith Curran, Games
Development Officer, has been
instrumental in its design and
production. Among the speakers will
be Paudie Butler, a former National
Hurling Co-ordinator and ‘coaches’
coach’ and a well-known
inspirational speaker. The launch
will be followed by some light
refreshments.

Cliodhna Duggan and Niamh Shaw played some wonderful football
throughout the game, turning defence into attack repeatedly. Clanns led
by two points at half time only for Cuala to come back at them straight
after the break and go three points ahead. But Amy O’Hora, a constant
threat at full forward, provided the goal to get the girls back on terms.
Anna, Laura and Lorna made some crucial clearances from the full-back
line, with Ava pulling off two great interceptions. Goals from Clodagh
McDonnell, Amy O'Hora (again), Emer Vaughan and good points from Amy
Carroll, Emer Vaughan and Clodagh Ferry all helped to seal the win.
Great credit is due to the girls for playing their way back into the game
from three points down to win well in the end. The whole squad of 20
players played their part. Hopefully, with a few more training sessions
with Amy Brannigan to come, the team can further improve for the final in
two weeks’ time. Go Clanns go!
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 6-5 Cuala 2-7

Club News
Come Play to Stay
The Super Games Centre Play to Stay
initiative continues at the club every
Friday from 6.30pm for all 12-16 yr
old boys. Clanns is the place to be
every Friday evening for some great
competitive football.
Registration and participation is free.
For more information contact Orlaith
on 087 2124370 or
orlaith.curran2@mail.dcu.ie. Or you
can visit the GAA website,
www.gaa.ie/playtostay.

Very convincing performance by U-10 hurlers
A strong all-round team performance saw our U-10 hurlers come out on
top in their match against Round Towers. Clanns got off to a great start
with an early point from Francis. Good puck outs from Adam in goal set
the platform for Jack and Senan H to dominate mid-field in the first half,
both of them taking some fine scores along the way. Jonathan and Aiden
were rock solid in defence and Mathew Potti worked hard up front. Finn
Sisk led by example up front and his brilliant pressure on the Round
Towers goalkeeper led to the ball dropping to Matthew Reid who
smashed it into the top corner for a great goal.

Despite playing against a strong wind in the second half the boys
continued to dominate. Oisín and Luke never gave the opposition any
time on the ball and Aiden, now playing up front, took a couple of fine
points. Dylan capped off a great game with a lovely goal, giving the
goalkeeper no chance. In the end Clanna Gael ran out comfortable
winners. Special mention must be made of our own Hugh O’Malley and
Mark Walsh, both of whom togged out for the opposition to help ensure
everyone got a game on the day. They both had great games for their
‘adopted’ team.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 5-7 Round Towers 0-4

@Clannagaelfont

U-11s back to winning ways!
On Saturday last the U-11s footballers hosted Na Fianna - always strong
opposition in both football and hurling. Last time out Clanns won one
match but lost the other; so this time they were keen to win both. As we
have been doing since September, we once again rotated the A and B
teams, so as to provide a strong backbone in both teams and to make sure
as many boys as possible get rewarded for their efforts in training.

And right now it feels like this team is constantly on the go - with all the
training and matches they are involved in at school. It definitely has paid
off as both teams delivered very strong performances. One of our teams
led from the start with Aaron, Emmet and Michael all having very good
games. The other team also saw some strong performances especially
from Hugh O' Kennedy who played a key role in the backs; also all the goal
keepers, Hugh, Barry and Lochlan. Both teams ended up winning well,
despite a late rally by the visitors. So let's hope that Star of the Sea and all
the schools our boys are playing with do as well on the road to Croker!

U-10 footballers show spirited and competitive edge
The boys played really well against a strong Kilmacud Crokes side. The
first half was very even with Matthew D and Daire Lydon featuring
prominently up front - 2-2 between them gave Clanns a good lead. Crokes
came back strongly with a few points but excellent defending from Ben
and Matthew P resulted in the teams standing all square at half time. The
second half saw Clanns playing and passing well, with one particular
movement starting with Senan H and Oisín in defence, Ethan and Davitt in
midfield leading to a fine point for Matthew D. Senan T showed well for
the ball up front and Matthew R played a fine defensive game in the
second half. Despite a competitive performance from our boys this
Crokes team were a little too strong and finished on top.
In the second game Kilmacud Crokes started well by winning three of the
Clanns kick outs and converting them into scores to put them four points
ahead. But Clanns rallied and Francis cleared a long ball to find Adam who
passed it into Aidan who skilfully evaded two players to break the
deadlock and score our first point. The lads continued to work hard for the
rest of the half but inexperience and strong opposition saw them trail by
two goals and four points at half time, despite a late great point under
pressure from Jack. The second half saw tighter marking from Clanns with
Finn, Liam and Hugh giving their players no edge at all. Mark and Dylan
made great runs up front and narrowly missed scoring. Jonathan had a
great outing at midfield and set Aidan up for his second point. Francis had
to retire to goals with a broken boot and delivered clever kick outs as well

Club Fixtures
Player registration due
It's the time of year for renewal of
player registration - or indeed
registration of new players. Online
registration and membership
payment using a debit or credit card
is straightforward with the juvenile
section. You also have the option of
paying by instalments and spreading
the cost over three equal payments.
Two membership options exist for
the juvenile section:
1. Family membership
(immediate family)
€240 for 2014/15 season
2. Junior membership
(individual boy or girl)
€100 for 2014/15 season
Note: €10 discount for second child.
To access the system go to.............
http://clannagaelfontenoy.ie
and select the registration link which
will then take you to......................
https://pay.easypaymentsplus.ie/log
in.aspx?id=426
The first time you use the system you
will be prompted to register with
your email address and password.
After that you will be able to log on
using this information. Simply follow
the instructions on screen to select
the appropriate item(s) to pay and
enter your card details when
prompted. A receipt will be emailed
for every payment you make.
All enquiries can be directed to
clannagaelreg@gmail.com

@Clannagaelfont

Club News
Ann Hanlon R.I.P.
It is with sadness that we learned of
the recent death of Ann Hanlon, late
of Bremen Road, Ringsend, and wife
of Terry Hanlon. Prior to moving
down to Mullingar some time ago,
Terry served the Club with distinction
for many years – including as
Chairman of the Juvenile Committee.
Fortunately, the Hanlon involvement
with the Club continues with their
grandchildren. Our thoughts are
with Terry and his family at this time.
as making some good saves. Adam who worked tirelessly got our second
point of the half. Thanks to fierce defending from Jack and our other
backs, Crokes only scored one point and a goal in the second half. While
Clanns lost the game, the lads did well to win the second half.

Howth provides too big a hill for our U-12 footballers
While they literally travelled up the hill last weekend to take on Beann
Éadair, our U-12 B team found themselves also facing an uphill struggle
throughout this particular match played in windy conditions. The host
team quickly went ahead with a range of goals and points. Only for a
short time midway through the first half could our lads withstand the
pressure and manage to break free and score a goal of their own, which
was followed by a number of good points. The second half started
promisingly with an early goal for Clanns but the opposition quickly
regained control of the game to run out comfortable winners with an
impressive score line.

Bingo – NewsFour style
Saturday 15th November sees the
club host the NewsFour Black Tie
Bingo, which will be presented by
Ireland’s favourite bingo calling
extraordinaire, Shirley Temple Bar.
Tickets for the night cost €30 and
include 1 bingo book, 1 raffle ticket,
canapés, a glass of Prosecco on
arrival and live music from Mojo.
NewsFour is part of a Community
Employment scheme called
Sandymount Community Services,
which is a non-profit organisation
supported by the Department of
Social Protection. This fundraising
event is taking place to make up a
shortfall in funding.
Tickets and further information are
available from the NewsFour office
on (01) 667 3317 or at 13A
Fitzwilliam Street, Ringsend.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------@Clannagaelfont

